WELCOME TO THE FALL 2016 SEMESTER

GET CONNECTED AND VOLUNTEER

The HI Student Advisory Board wants to kick off your 2016 fall semester by inviting you to become a volunteer member of the SAB

The SAB aspires to become a grassroots organization that brings together the entire HI student community.

As a volunteer, you are a connection for yourself and others by building and participating in:
- Professional development
- Learning outside the classroom
- Meeting classmates and program alumni
- Creating networks with industry leaders
- Working on projects and sharing ideas that create a better program
- And (last and certainly not least!) socializing and having fun together

There are always exciting new projects taking place and the SAB would be delighted to find a role for any volunteer!

Take a moment to complete the volunteer member form. Tell us about yourself, the areas where you might like to get involved and how much time you have to share with others this semester.

You will find the form at this link: https://christine214.typeform.com/to/LLQTVm

Please let us know if you have any questions:

Current Members:
Chair: Cynthiya Ruban
Vice Chair: Christine Edmonds
Secretary PRN: Brenda Bradrick
Treasurer: Jennifer Joyner
Core Member: Sneha Sarasani (current student)
Core Member: Krista Melo (current student)
Core Member: Kim Harris (alumna)
Core Member: Richard Hofmann (alumnus)

We look forward to working with you on future projects and wish you great success this semester!